Belief in McLeod and
Philanthropy Guides Grangers
Richard and Wanda Granger taught their sons the
importance and joy of giving back to the community
by example. In addition to their generous ongoing
support, the couple has planned a final statement of
their values by designating a bequest to the McLeod
Health Foundation in their will.
The Grangers have contributed their time and treasure
to the McLeod Health Foundation for many years. In
1996, the couple and their two sons dedicated a room
in The Guest House at McLeod and made furnishing
it a family project. The family also dedicated a room
in the McLeod Hospice House in memory of Dr. Mary
Dean Brewer, a former Foundation Executive Director
who died of cancer.
Richard has served on the McLeod Foundation
Board of Trustees for 13 years. He has taken an active
leadership role by serving on the executive committee,
chairing the McLeod Children’s Hospital Advisory Board and one of its major fundraising efforts,
the Chef & Child Dinner and Auction benefiting McLeod Children’s Hospital. He also helped raise
$810,000 for a Mobile Mammography Unit. “McLeod has tremendous outreach in the community,
and the fact that it is a nonprofit organization is pivotal to our support,” Granger says.
“We’re very fortunate to have the children’s hospital, for example. It is a financial responsibility
that many private hospitals would not accept, but if McLeod didn’t provide this, there wouldn’t
be one in the region.”
Richard operated a successful mortgage company for nearly 30 years and currently works
with land development with two projects underway in the area. His company is R. Granger
Development. Wanda recently retired from a teaching career in Florence schools.
Richard calls their bequest gift to McLeod a final reminder of their values. “We’ve taught our
sons that life is not all about taking ... we need to give back too,” he says.

